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You’re in Noosa
Relax - 

Have fun! :)

Relaxation is a way of life here in Noosa. It’s in our forest trails, 
farmers markets, oceanfront eateries and friendly charm.

Do you relax on holiday by escaping the everyday with new challenges – 
galloping on horseback along open beaches, learning to cook new tastes, 
surfing world famous breaks or mountain biking along fast tracks?

Or is your idea of the perfect relaxing getaway more about sleeping in 
followed by strong coffee, easy beach swims and long lunches that lead 
into cocktail menus?

Maybe you’re keen to pack a tent and walk one of Australia’s most 
stunning multi-day hikes, traversing vast sandblows, feeling cooled by 
green rainforest and camping beside ancient Everglades.

If this isn’t your kind of relaxation, try a slower pace… browsing boutiques, 
sampling locally crafted beers, strolling along the river, exhaling at day 
spas or stretching out on the sand.

However you choose to relax on your next break, you’ll find it here in 
Noosa – the Relaxation Capital of Australia!

/ V I S I T N O O S A

@ V I S I T N O O S A

@ N O O S A
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Beach Safety
Swim between the flags on Noosa's patrolled 
beaches and follow the instructions of surf 
lifesavers. Always cover and protect yourself when 
you head out into the sun. If you find yourself 
without sunscreen on the beach, ask the surf 
lifesavers for their ready supply.

We're just a 90-minute drive from Brisbane’s International and 
Domestic Airports, or just 30 minutes from the Sunshine Coast Airport.

ESSENT IALS

Holiday Seasons
Low Season
April – September (excluding school holidays)

Shoulder season
October – December      February – March

High season
December – January      March – April

Located on Queensland’s Sunshine Coast, Noosa is surrounded 
by ocean, lakes, river, national parks and a lush hinterland.

Climate
Noosa is famous for its mild, subtropical climate, 
with an average annual temperature of 25˚C. Our 
water temperature ranges from 19˚C in winter to 
25˚C in summer.

Visitor Information Centre
Whether you need help to make a booking, source 
information, collect brochures and maps or get some 
local tips and advice, our Visitor Information Centre 
can assist. Pop in to see one of our friendly holiday 
consultants along Hastings Street or at the Noosa 
Marina, or call 1 3000 NOOSA (66672).

Travel on a local bus around Noosa’s main 
thoroughfares.

Jump on and off a ferry, along the river from 
Noosa Marina to Hastings Street in Noosa 
Heads, with stops at Noosaville along the way.

Hire a bike and make the most of our extensive 
network of paths.

Taxi ranks are at all major precincts or call on 
131 008. Uber is also available.

Hire a scooter to zip around town or a car to 
explore further afield.

5 ways to get around

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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 /cxnairporttransfers

Con-X-ion

Con-x-ion specialise in door to door airport, 
market and attraction transfers.

Need help getting around?
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Swim, sip, taste and cycle your way through Noosa at these events!

 Events for your diary

Noosa Rainbow 
River Festival

Noosa Summer Swim

Cooroy Fusion Festival

Ultraman Australia

Noosa Food & Wine Festival

Runaway Noosa Marathon

MAR

Australian Body 
Art Festival

APR

FEB

MAY

From food, natural backdrops and passion-fuelled arts and culture, 
to fast paced sports and everything in between, Noosa’s event 
calendar will keep your diaries full for the months to come.

For more head to visitnoosa.com.au/events

Noosa alive!

King of the Mountain 
Festival

JULY

Noosa Jazz Party

SEPT

AUG

NOV

Noosa Strade Bianche

Noosa Open Studios

Noosa Classic

Noosa Triathlon Multi 
Sport Festival

OCT

Noosa Surf Film Festival

Noosa International Rugby 7’s

Wild Women Adventure Race

Noosa International Film 
Festival
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Did you know that Noosa has been named as one 
of the newest World Surfing Reserves? 

Noosa offers plenty of choices for your next 
saltwater fix, from calm Noosa Main Beach, to the 
long, eastern beaches between Sunshine Beach 
and Peregian Beach or across to Noosa North 
Shore and beyond.

Announced as the tenth World Surfing Reserve, 
our region has been named for its combination of 
diverse point breaks within a protected natural 
area, and the importance of surfing in the cultural 
fabric of the town. This status recognises Noosa’s 
five famous point breaks from the Noosa River 
mouth to the northern end of Sunshine Beach, 
including all of the iconic point breaks in and 
around the Noosa National Park.

Spaces

Julian Wilson's
Guide to Surfing in Noosa

What is the first surf break you head to when 
you arrive in Noosa? 
If there is enough swell and conditions allow I will head 
straight to First Point Noosa, that’s where it all started for 
me.

Where do you grab your post surf coffee? 
There are actually some great little coffee shops in 
Peregian! Hand of Fatima is my fave at the moment. 

What is your go to store for a new board when 
in Noosa? 
Captain Sip Sop’s in Noosaville is the one stop shop for a 
beautiful new Thomas surfboard and maybe a haircut too!

What is the best time of year to surf in Noosa? 
Noosa is beautiful year-round but the best chance to get 
waves in the bay are the Summer months when it’s also 
cyclone season. My favourite time is outside of that when 
it’s less crowded and peaceful.

What is your favourite thing to do in Noosa 
away from the beach? 
I love to play golf and there is a lot of great golf courses 
around! Noosa Springs is pure, i’ll try and play whenever 
I have some free time and the waves aren’t good. It’s also 
hard to beat a walk through the Noosa National Park or 
mountain bike riding the Tewantin/Cooroy trails.

World Surf League professional surfer 
and Noosa local
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Running parallel to Hastings Street is Noosa Main Beach, one of the few 
beaches along Australia’s east coast that faces north, making it a calm 
bay for safe swimming and surfing.

Noosa Main Beach

Just a short walk from Hastings 
Street is the Noosa Spit. This 
beach is a dedicated off-leash at 
all times dog beach, and is also a 
popular picnic spot to spend the 
day, or take in the sunset.

Noosa Spit

Going to the beach just became a 
lot easier, and a lot more fun. Great 
range of SUPS, surfboards, kayaks, 
lounge chairs, umbrellas and more. 
Our trailer is located right on the 
beach in front of the Noosa Surf 
Club. Open every day of the year, 
weather permitting.

 









noosabeachsurfhire.com.au

0402 841 338 

mojove@bigpond.net.au

noosa beach surf hire

Noosa Beach Surf Hire

Noosa Beach Surf Hire

You can drive on this long stretch of 
beach on the northern side of Noosa 
(cross on the car ferry at Tewantin), as 
well as fish, surf and camp. You'll feel like 
you’re miles away, even though it only 
takes about 15 minutes to get there.

Noosa North Shore

Right next to Noosa Main Beach you will find 
Noosa Groyne, a spot where you can learn to surf 

or just stretch out under the trees.

Noosa Groyne

About 10 kilometres south of Sunshine Beach, 
heading down the coast road, is Peregian, 
another patrolled surf beach loved by locals.

Peregian Beach

Fresh, artisanal, delicious. At Gelatissimo Noosa, 
our artisan gelato makers are always churning 
a freshly made gelato in-store, and the best 
part – with no artificial colours or flavours. From 
our award-winning gold Raspberry sorbet to our 
decadent Salted Macadamia & Dulce de Leche, 
choosing a flavour is half the fun! Centrally located 
on Hastings Street, it’s the perfect complement to 
a day of shopping or an after-dinner dessert treat. 

gelatissimo.com.au

07 5455 2212

noosa@gelatissimo.com.au 

/gelatissimonoosa

@gelatissimogelato

Gelatissimo Noosa

 









The scenic stretch between Sunshine Beach 
and Peregian Beach is divided into Sunrise 
Beach, Castaways Beach and Marcus 
Beach. These beaches are not patrolled 
year-round but are perfect if you want 
plenty of space for a long walk on the sand.

Eastern Beaches

Sunshine Beach is a patrolled beach on the 
eastern side; meaning much bigger surf. 
The beach here stretches for 15 kilometres 
and is popular with experienced surfers.

Sunshine Beach



N O O S
H E A D

A
S

Noosa Heads' main hub, 
Hastings Street, is lined with the 

latest in fashion, homewares, 
galleries, surf boards and gear, 
with big name brands sitting 

alongside local labels.

The Shopping List

At one end of Hastings Street you will find the Noosa Woods, a 
popular spot for waterfront barbecues and picnics. It’s also the 
entry point to the Noosa River and western end of Main Beach.

With a laidback coastal vibe and 
no buildings taller than the trees, 

Noosa Heads is a place where 
you can truly relax. Bordered 
by the calm waters of Noosa 

Main Beach, the Noosa National 
Park and the tranquil Noosa 

River, coupled with world-class 
accommodation, dining and 

shopping, Noosa Heads offers 
something for everyone.

Why we love it here

There's glistening Noosa Main Beach 
out front, a wooden beachfront 
boardwalk in the middle and vibrant 
Hastings Street just a step or two 
away!

Noosa Heads is central to our 
collection of villages, with Noosa 
Junction over the hill and Sunshine 
Beach or Noosaville nearby.

Good food (and drinks!) go 
hand in hand with holidays, and 
Noosa Heads' dining scene does 
not disappoint. Savour platefuls 
of delicious and locally sourced 

produce with a sea view by day, 
and by night hop from bar to bar 
sipping some of Australia’s finest 

cocktails.

What’s on the menu

At the heart of Noosa you will find 
Noosa Heads, a haven for locals and 
visitors alike.

A little known fact
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Noosa Surf Club

noosasurfclub.com.au 

07 5474 5688 

noosasurf@hotmail.com

/noosasurfclub

@noosasurfclub

Overlooking Noosa Main Beach, the Noosa Surf Club is the best seat 
on the beach. Kick back on the deck and enjoy a meal from our award-
winning restaurant, or a drink while watching the sun set over Laguna 
Bay. Join us for live entertainment on Friday and Saturday nights, karaoke 
on Wednesday, or on Sundays for live tunes straight from the deck.

Providore on Hastings is nestled in the lobby 
of Netanya Noosa. The perfect place to 
grab a locally roasted coffee or stock up on 
gourmet groceries, sandwiches, salads and 
sweet treats. Inside you will find everything 
needed to create your own perfect antipasto 
or cheese platter.









providoreonhastings.com.au

07 5449 6650

@providoreonhastings

/providoreonhastings

Providore on Hastings

 boardwalkbistro.com.au

Boardwalk Bistro on Hastings
Designed to take full advantage of the 
breath-taking views of Noosa Main Beach, 
Boardwalk Bistro on Hastings is the perfect 
venue for that relaxed dining experience.

Betty’s Burgers & Concrete Co. is a classic 1950s inspired 
burger shack experience serving the freshest, juiciest and most 
mouth-watering burgers in Noosa. Betty’s serves up a burger 
for all tastes. The menu consists of our self-titled Betty’s Classic, 
a Classic Stack, a Crispy Chicken, a Pork Belly, or for those who 
prefer a meat free burger we have our shroom burger. Established 
in Noosa this quality burger restaurant has guests that return 
time and time again.

You may ask where does the concrete fit in? Concretes are Betty’s 
signature frozen custard dessert which are mixed with delicious 
options including New York Cheesecake, Sticky Date Pudding, 
Classic Brownie and Peanut Butter Cups. They are the perfect 
ending to every meal.
 
Betty’s Burgers should be at the top of everyone’s list when 
visiting Noosa.









Betty’s Burgers & Concrete Co.

SPOTLIGHT ON:

bettysburgers.com.au

07 5455 4378

/bettysburgersco 

@bettys_burgers
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Unwind in the ease and luxury of one 
of 176 guest rooms, suites and villas 
offering views from private balconies of 
Noosa Village, the Resort Pool, Noosa 
River and Laguna Bay. Indulge yourself 
with 24-hour room service or enjoy an 
elegant l’apéritif in one of our three bars 
including the Riviera Bar & Lounge, an 
elegant space that evokes the spirit of 
French laidback luxury.

Tempt yourself with stylish boutiques 
and cafes on Hastings Street. Take time 
for a leisurely brunch or leave only your 
footsteps in Noosa National Park, just 
steps away from the Resort.





/SofitelNoosa

@sofitelnoosapacific

Welcome to the sophisticated ambience of
Sofitel Noosa Pacific Resort, offering a relaxed 
beachside experience in high style. Inspiration 
is drawn from local culture while celebrating 

innovation and the French art de vivre.

Sofitel
 Discover French Chic at

 sofitelnoosapacificresort.com.au

/NoosaBeachHouse

@noosabeachhouse

Savour sophisticated haute cuisine in a stylishly chic setting at Peter Kuruvita’s Noosa 
Beach House restaurant where menus reflect Peter’s passion for creative cuisine inspired 
by global travels and remarkable destinations, or delight in a little people watching in the 
street frontage bar, with an all-day menu and extensive wine list.

Laze the day away by the lagoon style 
pool or indulge in moments of abandon 
at the poolside Cabanas where design 
meets desire to make the divine, or swim 
up for a cocktail at the submerged pool 
bar. Seek sanctuary and embrace the 
serenity of the AQUA Day Spa, where 
wellness is an art and leave nurtured 
and nourished with bespoke treatments 
personalised for you.

/thecabanasnoosa

@thecabanasnoosa
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There is an undercurrent of young creatives 
doing their thing in the Junction, with an 
abundance of boutiques now lining the 
streets. Think bikinis, vintage clothing, 

ethically conscious beachwear, handcrafted 
surfboards and eclectic homewares.

The Shopping List
 Noosa Junction is home to one of our 

favourite lookouts in Noosa! Take a short drive 
up Viewland Drive and you’ll arrive at Laguna 
Lookout, with panoramic views of the Noosa 

National Park, Noosa Main Beach, Noosa 
North Shore, the Noosa River and surrounding 

Noosa Hinterland. 

A little known fact

The Noosa Junction Twilight Markets are held under the trees of Arcadia Street 
from 5-9pm on the third Friday of the month. 







padstows.com.au 

07 5447 5413

info@padstows.com.au

Centrally located on the corner of Noosa Junction, 
Padstows focuses on fresh, local and seasonal 
food at affordable prices. The perfect place for 
celebrations, breakfast, lunch, dinner or just a 
casual drink. Padstows offers takeaway, free wifi, 
split bills and friendly service!

Padstows SPOTLIGHT





/padstowsnoosa

@Padstows

theJunction.

Change is reinvigorating a 
much-loved street culture in 
the Junction, with live music, 
night markets, boutiques, art 
and film festivals, a cinema 

and supermarkets all on hand.

Why we love it here

With a thriving foodie and bar scene and surge of revival, the 
affectionately known Junction is where locals intersect with visitors.

Just a short walk up the hill from Hastings Street and Noosa 
Main Beach, you will discover Noosa Junction. 
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Uncovering Noosa with
Lisa Messenger

How do you relax when in Noosa?
I always meander along Hastings Street, 
dipping in and out of the shops that line 
either side.

What hidden gems have you 
uncovered when visiting Noosa?
My favourite hidden gem that I have found 
was when I spent the weekend on Noosa's 
Makepeace Island with Sir Richard Branson, 
shooting him for a cover of Collective Hub 
and hanging out. It was one of the most 
special and genuine memories I have!

What does your ideal weekend in 
Noosa look like?
Having absolutely NO plans. I am always 
completely spontaneous on weekends as 
my weeks are timetabled to the second. I 
love lots of outdoors time, beaching, being in 
nature and brekky with loved ones.

What's your morning routine when 
in Noosa?
Get up, out and about! I always exercise 
outside so I opt for yoga or a run along the 
beach in the morning.

From stretching on the sand to sipping on cocktails, pampering to 
pilates and market produce to mango ice cream, it’s all about balance 
here in Noosa. Even if a decadent getaway is in your sights, you can’t 
help but be seduced by Noosa’s beauty and fall into its relaxed rhythm.

Our region is renowned for its diverse range of cultural experiences, 
yoga classes, farmers markets and every kind of spa treatment you can 
dream of.

It's all about balance

Founder of the Collective Hub.

ikatan Spa is the latest winner of the prestigious Luxury Travel Guide 
award for Excellence in Service, Asia and Australasia region, leading 
ikatan Spa to qualify in the top five Luxury Spas of the Year global 
award.
 
Established over fifteen years, ikatan is designed around the concept 
of a Balinese village, where treatment rooms are set amongst the 
tropical gardens, giving privacy and a sense of solitude to treatment 
rooms and relaxation gardens. 

The guest list at ikatan often includes celebrities and ikatan has been 
featured on travel, business and reality TV shows as well as luxury 
and in-flight magazines.
 
Heralding a unique concept in the luxury, wellness spa market for 
Australia ikatan is surrounded by tropical gardens where life is at 
a slower pace; ikatan is more than a day spa, it’s an experience, a 
place to escape for an hour or a day retreat.   
 
With a sense of achieving wellness and relaxation being the focus 
reflected in the treatment menu at ikatan, the team of eighteen spa 
therapists are trained in the specialised massages and treatments 
only available at this tropical wellness spa in Noosa. Book a double 
or single treatment room or have the reception team at ikatan 
organise your group of friends for a spa party. With a separate 
relaxation garden connected to the spa area via the rainforest path, 
you will find areas for guests to relax while enjoying something to eat 
and drink from the wine and food menu, before and after treatments.



 







ikatan Spa

SPOTLIGHT ON:

ikatanspa.com

reception@ikatanspa.com

07 547 11199

/ikatanspanoosa.com

@ikatanspanoosa.com26



Sunshine Beach is a coastal village, just 
a short drive from Noosa Heads, on the 
southern side of the Noosa National Park.

Sunshine Beach

Set alongside a stretch of blue ocean and beneath big 
pandanus palms, Sunshine Beach has everything on your 
wish list for your next quintessential beach escape - a pristine 
beach, access to the Noosa National Park, foodie delights, hip 
bars and a variety of beachfront accommodation and holiday 
homes. 





 





embassyxo.com.au

07 5455 4460

manager@xogroup.com.au

/EmbassyXO

@embassyxo

Located in the heart of Sunshine Beach, Embassy XO presents an award-
winning menu, wine list and Yum Cha, providing the ultimate modern 
Asian dining experience in Noosa. The XO Wine Bar is the perfect place to 
relax and enjoy a quality wine, signature cocktail or craft beer. The drinks 
menu benefits from Embassy’s boutique bottle shops, which offer a vast 
range of International and Australian wines and beers.

Embassy XO

 In-between its restaurants, 
cafés and bars, Duke Street is 

also home to haircuts, surf gear, 
homewares and gifts.

The Shopping List
Sunshine Beach's main hub, 

Duke Street, is home to a host of 
restaurants, serving everything 
from sinful breakfasts, coffee 

and cold-pressed juices to pizza, 
burgers and yum cha.

What’s on the menu

Why we love it here
Sunshine Beach is an understated village with an 
infectious atmosphere that starts as the sun rises over 
the sea. The wide, open beach here hosts a variety of 
banks for an endless, uncrowded surf session while 
the stretch in front of the Sunshine Beach Surf Club is 
patrolled year-round. 

SPOTLIGHT ON:
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Fringed by a sparkling stretch of sea and set around a big 
hug of a village, Peregian Beach has a laidback, local feel 
where you will immediately feel right at home.

Peregian Beach

On a Sunday morning 
(first and third of each 

month) the Peregian Beach 
Markets appear. These 
open-air markets are 

perfect for creative types 
looking to take something 

home with them.

Peregian Beach is a quick 15-minute drive down the coast 
road from Noosa Heads. 

Lake Weyba is situated just 
a short drive from Noosa 
Heads, behind Peregian 

Beach. It is the perfect spot 
to watch the day begin or 
enjoy plenty of activities 
including horse riding,
kite-boarding, fishing, 

canoeing and birdwatching.

The much-loved Peregian Originals live music 
events are held on the second Sunday of 
every month right beside the beach. 

Why we love it here

A little known fact What's On

From hip cafes and coffee haunts to colourful modest eateries 
serving the best local produce on offer, Peregian Beach has a 
restaurant for every mood and every occasion.

The Shopping List

Do a lap of Peregian’s square, hopping from 
irresistible clothing boutiques to surf shops, 

barbers, homewares and furniture stores.

The Shopping List

What's on the menu
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Noosa is Queensland's first UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, an 
international recognition of the special balance we keep between 

the natural environment and the people in it. 

More than 35% of the Noosa region is protected area, from parks 
and forests to lakes and rivers, providing a safe haven for 44% of 
all of Australia's bird species and 700 species of native animals.

5
Places to TUne into Nature 

in Noosa

Noosa National Park
The Noosa National Park is an entire headland 
and one of Australia's most popular parks, 
with a vast network of tracks ready to be 
explored. Accessible and beautiful, its coastal 
and rainforest paths are well-worn by hikers, 
runners, surfers and nature enthusiasts.

The Noosa Trail Network
The Noosa Trail Network is made up of eight 
scenic hinterland trails suitable for walking, 
hiking, horse riding or mountain biking. From 
Kin Kin to Woondum National Park and 
Pomona to Tewantin National Park. there is a 
trail for all fitness levels and experience.

2.1.

Cycling is perfect for the whole family! Ride from 
your accommodation and explore Noosa’s world 
class road cycling and mountain bike trails with Bike 
On. Quality trek bikes, mountain bikes, road bikes, 
hybrid bikes, kids bikes, baby seats and tagalongs 
are available from 20 outlets or with direct delivery 
to your accommodation. 

Hire your bikes from Bike On





 





Tewantin National Park
The Tewantin National Park encompasses Mt 
Tinbeerwah and the Wooroi day use area. The 
Park is home to protected areas of rainforest, 
open eucalypt forest and remnants of wallum 
heath that provides refuge for native wildlife 
including echidnas and koalas.

The Wooroi Trails
Add some adventure to your visit to Noosa and fly 
through the sensational mountain bike flow trails in 
Wooroi, Tewantin National Park. The Wooroi trails 
have over 25km of fast flowing single-track on offer, 
with heaps of fun green trails for the family and blue 
and black trails for the more experienced mountain 
bikers looking for berms and gap jumps.

bikeon.com.au

info@bikeon.com.au

07 5474 3322

/bikeonaustralia

@bikeon_noosa

4.
The Great Sandy National Park
The Great Sandy National Park is part of the 
UNESCO Great Sandy Biosphere and connects 
with Noosa - the only two adjoining biospheres 
in the world. Contained within this park are the 
Noosa Everglades and Noosa North Shore, the 
4WD access point to Fraser Island.

5.

3.



Noosaville
Famous for its river views and laidback attitude, 
Noosaville is a melting pot of holiday fun 
with self-contained accommodation, open air 
restaurants and a wealth of water activities.

Noosaville’s main strip, Gympie 
Terrace unwinds along a spacious and 
picturesque picnic heaven, with one side 
lined with a grass edged footpath, free 
to use BBQs and picnic tables by the 
river.

Why we love it here

From one waterfront oasis to another, Noosaville 
is a gentle 5-minute drive from Noosa Heads.

The mix of tours, activities and restaurants 
in Noosaville are joined by fashion 
boutiques, eclectic homewares, well-
stocked book stores and beauty salons.

The Shopping List

Noosaville offers plenty of great vantage 
points to watch the sun set over the 
Noosa River. Our tip: jump on board a 
sunset river cruise to soak in sensational 
views and farewell the day!

A little known fact

Noosa Boathouse is an absolute waterfront dining 
hub on the Noosa River, offering something for 
everyone. Including a lunch and dinner bistro, 
espresso bar, rooftop sunset bar, takeaway fish and 
chips and stunning weddings/events. Our modern 
Australian menu showcases fresh local seafood, 
quality beef and locally harvested produce including 
our famous 3 tiered seafood tower. Sunset Bar on 
the top deck open from 4pm – Live Music Sundays. 

Noosa Boathouse

What’s on the menu

Tantalising modern Italian cuisine is paired with 
award-winning wines from Australia’s most bountiful 
regions and imported from Europe to complete a 
memorable dining experience. Noosa Waterfront 
Restaurant and Bar can be reached by road or boat 
along the beautiful Noosa River.

noosawaterfrontrestaurant.com.au

07 5474 4444

info@noosawaterfrontrestaurant.com.au

/noosawaterfront

@noosa_waterfront_restaurant

Noosa Waterfront Restaurant and Bar



 







Gympie Terrace is filled with a humming 
spread of must-do dining, cool new bars, 

relaxed takeaways and global cuisine.

Thomas Street is another popular 
Noosaville enclave, offering ice-creams, 

quality restaurants and healthy eats.

noosaboathouse.com.au

07 5440 5070

info@noosaboathouse.com.au

/noosaboathouse

@noosaboathouse
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Noosa Civic is the premium shopping destination on the northern end 
of the Sunshine Coast.

Conveniently located 10 minutes from Hastings Street with free 
parking, Noosa Civic is the ideal shopping oasis. Relax in the 
beautifully designed parent’s rooms and enjoy free fun with your little 
ones every Wednesday at the Kids Mornings near the playground. 
With Big W, Woolworths, Priceline plus over 100 speciality stores, 
Noosa Civic has all your shopping needs in air-conditioned comfort.

For store directory or trading hours visit us online at
noosacivic.com.au

SPOTLIGHT ON:











noosacivic.com.au

07 5440 7900

info@noosacivic.com.au

/noosacivic

@noosacivic

N O O S A  C I V I C  S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E

NOOSAVILLE'S INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

Minutes from the shores of the Noosa 
River lies Noosaville’s industrial estate.

Tucked behind charity stores and 
furniture shops, you will uncover a 

number of serious coffee haunts, hipster 
cuts, an organic market and local 

breweries offering Noosa’s finest craft 
beer, delicious bites and live music.

H I D D E N  G E M S
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T E WA N T I N
Follow the Noosa River up from Noosaville and you will 
arrive in Tewantin, a busy village where people know 
your name and things are happening.

Quality meals in The Bistro Restaurant, sweet and 
savoury treats made daily in the Coffee Shop, three 
bars including sports bar with TAB, large gaming 
room with the latest machines, free courtesy buses, 
plenty of parking, bottle shop, terrific children’s 
room and free live entertainment on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights!

noosarsl.com.au 

07 5447 1766

admin@noosarsl.com.au

/NoosaRSL

 

Tewantin Noosa RSL









$10 Sunset Cruise 
Lunch and Dinner Cruises
Private Charters for any occasion

07 5455 6661 

M.V Noosa Queen



Homewares, galleries, spas and 
florists tempt in Tewantin, and 
the Noosa Marina is home to 
weekly markets each Sunday, 

8am - 2pm.

The Shopping List

Tewantin is about a 10-minute drive 
from Noosa Heads or you can take 

the Noosa Ferry to Noosa Marina and 
walk along the river to Tewantin. 

Tewantin is also the launching point 
for the vehicular ferry to Noosa North 
Shore, the Great Sandy National Park 

and Fraser Island.

Why we love it here

Fresh bakery goods and 
top-quality espresso entice in 

Tewantin, alongside eateries at 
the Noosa Marina, who serve up 

everything from fresh fish 'n chips 
to modern Australian cuisine.

What’s on the menu

Makepeace Island, the Australian home of Sir 
Richard Branson, is a 25-acre heart-shaped 

island found upstream from Tewantin. 

A little known fact
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A popular place for locals and visitors alike, Noosa's 
river and beaches have something for everyone.

The calm waters here are perfect for safe swimming, jet ski 
fun, sailing, kayaking, fishing and stand-up paddling, or even 
watching the passing parade of activity from the shore!

Fun by the
Noosa's year-round sunshine and spectacular 
sunsets provide the backdrop to Catalina's 
weekly public event and private charters. 
Offering exclusive catered menus and 
Catalina's trademark cocktails, there is no 
better way to experience beautiful Noosa.

Catalina Noosa

catalinanoosa.com.au 

0484 598 993 

event@catalinanoosa.com.au

/catalinanoosa

@catalinanoosa





 

 



Calm water fishing at its best! Fishing the full 
length of the beautiful Noosa River from salt 
to fresh water. This charter is a great way to 
introduce your children to fishing and caters 
for all experience levels.

noosariverfishing.com

0429 030 823

info@noosariverfishing.com

/noosariverfishingsafaris

@noosariverfishingsafaris

Noosa River Fishing Safaris





 

 



Situated right on the banks of the beautiful Noosa 
River. Wake in the morning to the sounds of the 
birds and the lapping of water on the shoreline. 
This historic site has been a campground since the 
1920s. Powered and unpowered sites available, 
along with a guest camp kitchen with prime 
position overlooking the Noosa River.

noosaholidayparks.com.au/noosa-river

07 5449 7050

noosariver@noosaholidayparks.com.au

/noosariver

@noosariverholidaypark

Noosa River Holiday Park
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Explore Noosa the easy way using our all day 
Hop on Hop off Ferry Pass! Operating seven 
days a week, you can cruise between Noosa 
Marina at Tewantin, Noosaville and iconic 
Hastings Street.   

The Noosa Ferry Cruise Company also offers 
A Sunset Cruise (Tues - Sat) and Eco Cruise 
(Tues & Thurs)





 

 



noosaferry.com

07 5449 8442

info@noosaferry.com

@noosaferry

/noosaferry

Noosa Ferry Cruise Company
Explore the calm, pristine waters of Noosa 
River whilst fishing, crabbing and sight seeing 
marvelling at the rare native birdlife. You 
get to pull up a few crab pots and taste the 
legendary Queensland mud crabs or blue 
swimmer, all cooked on the boat while you 
fish. We specialize in half day fishing tours 
with all fishing gear, bait and tackle supplied.

noosafishingandcrabadventures.com.au

07 5449 7984 

info@fishingandcrab.com.au 

@NoosafishingandCrab

/NoosafishingandCrab

Noosa Fishing and Crab Adventures





 

 



Located at The U-Drive jetty on the banks of the 
beautiful Noosa River is your one-stop shop for 
exploring Noosa's stunning waterways. We offer 
a variety of activities... Jet Ski hire and tours on 
late model high performance skis for the adrenalin 
junkies, self-drive boat hire, SUPs, kayaks, 
catamarans and BBQ pontoons for a relaxing cruise, 
or for the fishing obsessed, head out into the deep 
sea on an offshore fishing charter to chase the big 
ones!

U Drive Boat Hire







 



noosaboathire.com 

07 5449 9248

info@noosaboathire.com

/JetskiNoosa

@explorenoosa





 





oboathire.com 

07 5449 7513

enquiries@oboathire.com

/oboathire

@oboathire

For an outstanding experience on Noosa River, we offer the biggest and 
best range of luxury pontoons, runabouts and kayaks to hire from one 
hour to a week. If it’s boating, fishing or a relaxing tour you want, we 
ensure you a perfect day out. 

O Boat Hire
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Natural beauty abounds wherever you are in the Noosa Hinterland, which 
extends from Doonan, just 10 minutes from Noosaville, through to Cooroy, 
Pomona, Kin Kin and Cooran. The rolling valleys are dotted with cafes, 
galleries, farm gates, day spas, historic pubs and breweries, while the ever-
changing landscape, with stunning mountain-top vistas and walking and bike 
trails, invites exploration.

There is a blend of new and old in 
the charming hinterland village of 
Eumundi. Set amongst towering, 
heritage-listed fig trees the streets are 
lined with historical buildings, modern 
art galleries, a brewery, local history 
museums and eclectic cafes.

Eumundi

Have you experienced the world famous Original Eumundi Markets?

Renowned for its locally made artisan treasures, there’s no other 
market quite like it. Mark it in your diary – open rain, hail or shine every 
Saturday and Wednesday. Step into an ever-evolving collaboration 
of talented locals seeking to share their gifts with the world.  The 
Original Eumundi Markets are the biggest and the best art and craft 
markets in Australia.

Meet the talented hands behind handcrafted furniture, homewares, 
artworks, ceramics, cutting-edge fashion and jewellery, and chat to 
the farmers and bakers selling fresh produce and gourmet delights. 
When you need a shopping break, rejuvenate with a massage, have 
your palm read or lose yourself in the stellar line-up of musicians and 
street performers. It’s an experience like no other.

The Original Eumundi Markets
Australia’s Premier Artisan Market Est.79
Saturday 7am-2pm and Wednesday 8am-1.30pm
#MakeItBakeItSewItGrowIt

 









Eumundi Markets

SPOTLIGHT ON:

eumundimarkets.com.au

hello@eumundimarkets.com.au

/originaleumundimarkets

@eumundimarkets

80 Memorial Drive, Eumundi
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The pretty village of Cooran offers hinterland tranquillity at its finest - 
find vintage treasures at one of the boutique shops, browse through 
the local gallery, grab a beer from the local brewery and chat with 
friendly locals. Or, for the nature lovers, visit the Cooran Tableland 
Lookout and Mothar Mountain State Forest for magnificent coastal 
views, walking tracks and natural swimming holes.

The historic town of Cooroy is a busy creative centre with 
plenty to see and do. Enjoy hinterland hospitality at a cafe, 
restaurant or club, and browse the diverse range of shops, 
from fashion and homewares to gifts, books, antiques and 
second-hand bargains. A number walking, biking, horse-
riding and bird trails also traverse the area.

Cooroy is home to the Noosa Botanical Gardens! A short 
drive from central Noosa, the gardens comprise eight 
hectares of native and exotic plant species.

At the gardens you will also find a Greek style amphitheatre 
which hosts various performances throughout the year and 
Lake Macdonald, the perfect place to bird watch, canoe or 
take a stroll.

Kin Kin is a small country village loved by locals for 
its casual charm, passionate local artists, health 
therapists, foodies and hobby farmers, as well as 
the friendly Country Life Hotel.

Boreen Point is the gateway to the upper Noosa River, the 
Noosa Everglades, the Great Sandy National Park and is home 
to the iconic Apollonian Hotel. This small township is situated on 
Queensland's largest natural saltwater lake, Lake Cootharaba, 
a perfect setting for sailing, kayaking and spotting an array of 
native wildlife including kangaroos and birds.  

Boreen Point Campground
Absolute lakefront. Nature Lovers Alert! 
Natural bushland on the shore of Lake 
Cootharaba, a popular spot for camping,  
fishing and sailing.
       noosaholidayparks.com.au/boreen-point

Located at the base of Mount Cooroora, Pomona is a cosy 
collection of cafes, fresh fruit grocer and busy bakery that 
lead you to the sweet Old Pomona Railway Station Gallery 
and historic Pomona Hotel and Majestic Theatre.

Mt Cooroora sits in the middle of Pomona soaring to an 
impressive 439m. The hike to the summit is challenging, 
but rewards climbers with a sweeping 360-degree view of 
the Cooloola Recreation Area. There are also a number of 
other walking trails suited to various fitness levels including 
shared trails at the base of the mountain for walkers, horse 
riders and mountain bike riders.





This stunning spot might officially be known 
as the Noosa Everglades, but you’ll likely 
hear it referred to as the ‘River of Mirrors’ - 
due to its incredible reflections! 

Flowing on from the sea, the Noosa River 
winds up through Noosaville, Tewantin 
and Boreen Point, into the Great Sandy 
National Park, transitioning from saltwater to 
freshwater and forming the Noosa Everglades.

The Noosa Everglades are one of only two 
Everglades systems in the world, and the only 
one you can swim in. The Everglades are a 
haven for paddlers, bird-watchers and nature 
lovers.

Are you ready for an adventure?
Explore the Noosa Everglades with Kanu 
Kapers Australia kayak adventures.

kanukapersaustralia.com 
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N O O S A  C O U N T R Y
DR IVE

A country drive leads you through friendly 
towns, stunning lookouts and alongside the 
extensive tracks of the Noosa Trail Network.

Along the way stop to pat an alpaca, visit a 
blacksmith’s sound garden, enjoy a high tea or 
cold brewhouse beer, browse retro relics and 
antiques, pick your own strawberries, or even 
go abseiling.

With its abundant wildlife, endearing  villages and 
pristine wilderness, a drive through Noosa’s Hinterland 
is to experience the country at its charming best.

Create and plot your own adventure 
by using our easy mapping tool or take 
one of our three suggested loops at 
noosacountrydrive.com.au

Airborne Solutions offer specialist scenic tours and 
adventure experiences. A combination of adventure 
and spectacular views, from fun Heli Pub Tours to 
exclusive luxury flights and romantic experiences. Ask 
us what you’d like to do and we’ll make it happen.

airbornesolutions.com.au 

1300 HELI TOUR (1300 435 486)

info@airbornesolutions.com.au 

/airbornesolutions

@Airborne_seq





 





DON'T FEEL
LIKE DRIVING?
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Rainbow Beach is a low-key, sub-tropical coastal town nestled 
between Noosa North Shore, the expansive Pacific Ocean and 
Fraser Island. It is best known for its striking natural attributes, 

from Carlo Sand Blow, the coloured sands and Double Island 
Point to rolling surf and surrounding Great Sandy National Park.

A lot can be seen and done in just 24 hours, from 
coming within mere metres of breaching whales 
and snorkelling in unspoilt coral cays, to exploring 
the world’s largest sand island.

Noosa is the perfect base for day or overnight trips 
which will have you back in time for happy hour.

Noosa North Shore is a long stretch of sparkling white sand 
dunes and beautiful coastline, and the gateway to World 
Heritage-listed Fraser Island and the Great Sandy National 
Park. 

A popular spot for camping, 4WDing, fishing, surfing, horse 
riding and more, Noosa North Shore feels like you are miles 
away, even though it only takes about 15 minutes to arrive 
on the sand from Noosa Heads. 

Equathon Horse Riding Adventures offer 
award-winning 1 and 2 hour private horse 
riding tours through the bush and on the 
beach at Noosa North Shore. Tours are 
managed by triple Olympian, Alex Watson 
and cater to all riding abilities from beginners 
to experienced equestrians. 

equathon.com

07 5474 2665 

hello@equathon.com

/equathonhorseriding

@equathon_horse_riding

Equathon Horse Riding











 epicoceanadventures.com.au/noosa

Epic Ocean Adventures
Dolphin View Kayaking, Learn to Surf/SUP 
thrilling National Park Adventure

 noosaholidayparks.com.au/noosa-north-shore

Noosa North Shore Holiday Park
Revel in the abundance of flora and fauna in 
an untouched bushland setting situated on 
Teewah Beach.



Lady Elliot Island is found on the southern tip of Australia’s iconic Great 
Barrier Reef, just off Fraser Island. It is famous for its unspoilt coral reef and 
amazing array of marine life including turtles and majestic manta rays. Lady 
Elliot Island features a low-key Eco Resort focused on providing guests with a 
genuine ecotourism experience. Come for the day or stay overnight.

ladyelliotisland.com.au

1800 072 200

reservations@ladyelliot.com.au

Lady Elliot Island Eco Resort







/LadyElliotIslandEcoResort

@ladyelliotislandecoresort





Fraser Island







kingfisherbay.com 

1800 072 555  (int. +61 4194 9300) 

reservations@kingfisherbay.com

Just north of Noosa awaits the ultimate adventure on World Heritage-listed Fraser Island. 
Walk through subtropical rainforest, swim in pristine freshwater lakes, hike across ancient 
sand blows, and discover the Maheno Shipwreck on 75 Mile Beach.

You can see all this and more from the comfort of Kingfisher Bay Resort – with 4WD tours 
departing daily, whale watching (August-October), ranger-guided activities and modern 
Australian cuisine. There’s something for everyone!   

Stay at Kingfisher Bay Resort




/kingfisherbay

@kingfisherbayresort
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8 reasons to walk 
88km from Noosa 
to Rainbow Beach
By Jesse Lindemann from Me & My Travel Bugs 

Thinking about hiking one of Australia’s up-and-coming 
Great Walks?  Between Noosa and Rainbow Beach, lies 
a remote region of tall eucalyptus forests, hidden sub-
tropical rainforests, epic coastal cliffs and giant sand dunes 
just waiting to be explored. Here’s eight reasons why the 
Cooloola Great Walk should be on your hiking bucket list 
this year.

4.

3.

2.

7.

6.

5.1.

8.

Hiking the beach
After starting the walk through plains of stunning 
wildflowers (late Winter to Spring), you’ll find 
yourself hiking along the beach highway that is 
Noosa North Shore early on day one. I can’t think 
of a better way to start a hike than soaking up sea 
breezes, sunshine and golden sand as you find 
your rhythm for the days ahead. 

The views
From glimpses of the hinterland ranges and 
rivers to epic coastal cliffs, you won’t be short 
of rewarding views along the way. Some of my 
favourites include the coastal views near Brahminy 
camp, the top of Cooloola Sand Patch, Mt Seewah 
and the Carlo Sand Blow.

Waking up to the sound
of the rainforest
Letting your circadian rhythm get back to rising 
and falling with the sun is itself a great way to 
reset your body and de-stress. Add in the early 
morning chirping and whistling of birds and other 
animals as the rainforest comes to life and you find 
yourself about as close to bliss as possible for any 
nature lover. Waking up on the last morning of the 
hike at Kauri walkers’ camp might just make you 
forget the previous seventy-odd kilometres.

Secluded swimming spots
There might not be a shower anywhere in sight 
for five days, but there’s a much cooler (pun very 
much intended) way to freshen up along the way. 
The best two spots are undoubtedly the Noosa 
Everglades and Lake Poona. After reaching the top 
of the Cooloola Sand Patch around lunchtime on 
day two, just know that it’s all downhill to the river 
for a refreshing dip in the teatree-stained waters 
of the Noosa Everglades. And by the morning of 
day five, you could be forgiven for mistaking the 
white sandy beaches and mirror reflections of Lake 
Poona for a mirage playing tricks on your mind. No, 
it's very much real and a perfect place to freshen 
up before hitting the home straight. 

Ah the serenity
In the middle three days of the hike, I think we 
probably saw a dozen people, max. Roam where 
the wifi is weak, let your mind wander even 
further and just enjoy the serenity. Nowhere on 
the hike is this more true than on the morning of 
day 2, eating breakfast by the Noosa Everglades 
at Dutgee walkers’ camp. Just one of the many 
simple pleasures you begin to enjoy when you’re 
disconnected from the hectic pace of everyday life.

Unique Australian flora
From different varieties of eucalyptus trees 
(including the fascinating ‘Scribbly’ gums), massive 
Kauri Pines and rainforest strangler figs, to 
wildflowers and foxtail grass, you see countless 
varieties of native flora species during the hike.   
These gorgeous Banksia wildflowers will guide 
your way into Brahminy walkers’ camp and make 
you almost forget the aches starting to kick in after 
the day’s journey.

Watching the sunset
from Carlo Sand Blow
A golden sunset from the golden sand dunes 
of Carlo Sand Blow means you’ve made it. And 
whether you’re looking east towards Double Island 
Point or west to Tin Can Bay, the views from this 
place are well worth the journey.   

That accomplished feeling
When was the last time you or anyone you know 
walked almost 90 km over five days across sand 
dunes, rainforests and plains? With relatively few 
people having completed this up-and-coming 
hike, not only will you have some awesome stories 
to share with family and friends, you’ll also likely 
have adventure bragging rights for some time to 
come!
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Noosa is a mecca for family fun! Sure, a snow cone along Noosa 
Main Beach may first come to mind but Noosa offers so much 
more for those on a family getaway.

Fancy learning to surf or stand-up-paddle in safe waters? How 
about patting an alpaca on a country farm or cuddling a koala? 
Why not kayak through the ancient Noosa Everglades, go mountain 
biking, take a sunset abseil, have a BBQ on a boat on the river, ride 
a horse on the beach and visit our many attractions.

There is plenty to keep the kids (and adults!) amused in Noosa.

 





gingerfactory.com.au 

1800 067 686

enquiries@gingerfactory.com.au

Open daily with free admission, the iconic Ginger 
Factory is the perfect year round destination, with so 
much to discover, taste, see and do. Learn about the 
paddock to plate story of confectionary ginger, explore 
the fascinating world of the amazing honey bee, go 
Overboard on a water voyage around the world or 
relax in open air carriages on Moreton, as you meander 
through beautiful tropical gardens.





/thegingerfactory

@ginger_factory

The Ginger Factory

F A M I LY  FUN

Australia Zoo, 45 minutes south of Noosa, is home of the Crocodile 
Hunter Steve Irwin.

Nestled on 105 acres and with over 1,200 native and exotic animals, it’s 
the most interactive wildlife adventure and conservation destination on 
the planet.

Check out giraffes, rhinos, zebras, cheetahs and our new meerkats at 
the African Savannah, and majestic tigers and red pandas in South-East 
Asia. Visit Bindi’s Island, where you can explore a three-storey treehouse 
with sweeping views of Australia Zoo, and see ring-tailed lemurs, giant 
Aldabran Tortoises, colourful macaws and more!

Watch the world-famous Wildlife Warriors show, with all the slithering, 
swooping, jaw-snapping action of saltwater crocodiles, birds and 
snakes LIVE in the Crocoseum and explore the world’s busiest Wildlife 
Hospital, where you can watch vets saving endangered Australian 
animals.



 





Australia Zoo

SPOTLIGHT ON:

australiazoo.com.au

07 5436 2000

/AustraliaZoo

@AustraliaZoo
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Striking a dramatic pose on the western skyline of the Bruce 
Highway at Palmview, just a short drive from Noosa and one 
hour north of the Brisbane Airport, Aussie World forms part of the 
larger tourism precinct Downunder Drive.

With over 30 rides and attractions the park has been completely 
refurbished since 2014 and has all the thrills and excitement you’ll 
need for a great day out! There are rides that will get you soaked, 
make you green and dizzy, there are simulators and slides, bumps 
and coasters!

Aussie World has three new attractions on the way including 
the regions first Tier 1 thrill ride, the Typhoon SX360, which will 
catapult guests up to 80kph and 11 storeys in the air!

Entry starts at $34 per person when you book a Family of 4 Pass 
online and includes unlimited rides. With shorter queuing times 
you’ll get to experience your favourite rides as often as you like!

For the kids or the big kids at heart, Aussie World offer fun for all 
ages.

 



 





Aussie World

SPOTLIGHT ON:

aussieworld.com.au 

07 5494 5444

/aussieworldsunshinecoast

@aussieworldfun

aussieworldfun





 





Mary Valley Rattler

maryvalleyrattler.com.au

07 5482 2750

info@maryvalleyrattler.com.au

/maryvalleyrattler

@maryvalleyrattler

A blast of the whistle, a hiss of steam and you’re away aboard the 
historic Mary Valley Rattler. Sit back and relax and enjoy a nostalgic rail 
journey througth one of the most beautiful parts of Queensland.

The historic Gympie Station is open from Wednesday to Sunday with 
a museum, gift shop and many delicious dining options at The Station 
Café. Train journeys commence late Autumn 2018.





 





sealifesunshinecoast.com.au

07 5458 6226

SLSCreservations@merlin 
entertainments.com.au 

/UnderWaterWorld.Mooloolaba

@sealifesunshinecoast  

Situated at Mooloolaba Wharf, just moments from the main 
Esplanade, SEA LIFE Sunshine Coast is home to thousands of marine 
and freshwater animals – including sharks, crocodiles, seals, turtles, 
stingrays, tropical fish and more.  Explore 11 fun and interactive 
animal zones – across three levels, including the tidal touch pool, 
seahorse sanctuary, jellyfish kingdom, and the sharky Ocean Tunnel 
with the new and Queensland exclusive Grey Nurse Sharks.

Sea Life Sunshine Coast
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RACV Noosa Resort is perfect for 
a family holiday, relaxing couple’s 
weekend escape or a fun trip away 
with friends.

Surrounded by pristine beaches, river, hinterland 
and national parks, the five-star RACV Noosa 
Resort has always been a leading destination 
for all types of travellers. 

And now, for the fifth consecutive year, 
TripAdvisor (the world’s largest travel website) 
has confirmed this status by naming RACV 
Noosa Resort in its 2018 top 25 Travellers’ 
Choice awards in Australia.

RACV
A place for everyone.

racv.com.au/noosa 

1300 273 962

enquiriesnoosa@racv.com.au

/RACVResortNoosa

@racvnoosa











Family fun in the sun
Families are spoilt for choice when 
it comes to holiday entertainment 
at RACV Noosa Resort. The heated 
infinity-edge lagoon pool with beach 
entry, heated water park pool with 
waterslides, splash park, flood-lit 
tennis courts and playground provide 
options for quality family time.

Family dining is also no problem, with 
children’s menus available at the bar 
and restaurant.

Arcuri Restaurant
Arcuri Restaurant heroes fresh, local produce 
in contemporary Australian dishes. Diners 
can feast on pan-seared scallops, Coral Coast 
barramundi and slow-roasted pork belly; 
while guests looking for a more relaxed dining 
experience can enjoy wood-fired pizzas and 
cocktails overlooking the infinity pool with 
views to the wetlands sanctuary.

A luxurious getaway awaits
Whether it’s a couple’s escape, a pamper 
weekend or a short getaway with friends, RACV 
Noosa Resort has all the ingredients for a relaxing 
time away.

The resort provides stylish, spacious 
accommodation options including luxury villas, 
a day spa with six treatment rooms and Vichy 
shower, and a location just minutes from Noosa 
village’s bars, restaurants and cafes.

Spacious and modern 
accommodation
All apartments and villas feature a lounge 
area, kitchen with luxury appliances and 
stone bench tops, laundry facilities, Foxtel 
TV, DVD player, Nespresso machine 
and large private bathrooms. All have a 
balcony or terrace with outdoor seating. 
Some villas offer a private plunge pool 
or rooftop spa and exclusive, secure, 
undercover car parks. One bedroom 
Suites are spacious and include a 
separate living area.

RACV Noosa Resort is perfect for a family 
holiday, relaxing couple’s weekend escape 
or a fun trip away with friends
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Locals and visitors to Noosa can now easily recognise our 
best restaurants and producers thanks to Australia’s first 
'Snail of Approval' program.

The program is run by Slow Food Noosa as part of the global 
Slow Food movement, providing a quality assurance guide 
on the producers, chefs, restaurants and food outlets who are 
leaders in the Slow Food philosophy of ‘good, clean and fair’ 
food.

From producers and food artisans to restaurant owners, 
chefs and even a school, the Snail of Approval program 
places Noosa firmly on the global foodie map as creators and 
champions of responsible food.  cooroymarket.com.au

Cooroy Farmers and Artisans Market
Local food, produce and art creations - 
1st, 3rd, 5th Saturdays monthly.

Our idyllic location between the sea and hinterland means we boast some of the nation's best 
produce. Combine this with several of Australia's leading chefs, natural beauty, sunshine and 
socialising and there's never a dull moment when you dine in Noosa.

Slow Food Noosa

TasteNoosa.
Noosa is home to a fast-evolving foodie culture that 
combines innovative restaurants, energetic bars, cool 
coffee haunts and waterfront eateries.

with Noosa's Matt Sinclair
top 6

Favourite Noosa Beach
That's a hard one because all of the Noosa beaches are 
great for different reasons; but I would have to say Tea 
Tree Bay in the Noosa National Park is at the top of my 
list.

Favourite fishing spot
The Frying Pan at the Noosa River is great for catching 
whiting or flathead.

Favourite coffee place
Little Cove Coffee Co was my old stomping ground prior 
to Masterchef and it's still a favourite of mine.

Favourite restaurant
Wood Fire Grill in Noosa keep it simple and make it 
tasty; they don't pretend to be anything else. Killer spot 
for a Sunday lunch with the family!

Favourite bar
Locale on Hastings Street is one of the very few places 
in town where you can comfortably spend all night in 
the bar, sharing snacks and pizzas with solid cocktails.

Favourite thing about Noosa
Noosa’s positioning and its close proximity to the 
hinterland and the coast makes it an incredible place for 
anyone who enjoys the outdoor lifestyle. You can start 
the day with climbing Mt Cooroora in Pomona and by 
mid-morning you're rinsing off at Main Beach.

Cook and co-owner of Sum Yung Guys
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The Ogilvie Group is made up of some of Noosa’s most iconic restaurants 
including Rickys, Locale Noosa, Wood Fire Grill and Aromas Noosa. 

Each venue offers its own unique style and memorable experience, 
which is underpinned by a shared commitment to excellence.

Whether you’re looking for breakfast, lunch, dinner or something 
in-between, The Ogilvie Group has something to suit. Running 
alongside these four iconic restaurants is Maravista Farm, a 250 
hectare working macadamia farm which boasts beautiful fertile 
land, rolling hills, more than 20,000 macadamia trees, vegetables, 
citrus, micro herbs and honey production. The farm enables the 
restaurants within The Ogilvie Group to access the freshest possible 
local produce.

Set on the banks of the beautiful Noosa 
River, Rickys River Bar & Restaurant delivers 
a dining experience that encapsulates the 
Noosa lifestyle. Rickys offers a delicious 
menu featuring a wonderful selection of fresh 
seafood and the very best local produce. With 
sweeping views of the river, Rickys is the 
perfect place for a leisurely lunch, a sunset 
dinner or a relaxing cocktail in the bar.

Rickys River Bar & Restaurant

 









rickys.com.au 

07 5447 2455 

info@rickys.com.au

/rickysriverbarandrestaurant

@rickys_noosa

If you appreciate the art of BBQ, then Wood Fire Grill is a 
must when in Noosa. With a relaxed and inviting setting with 
views of Noosa River, a hearty menu designed to celebrate 
quality produce and tasting plates to share, Wood Fire Grill 
offers an exciting dining experience to enjoy with family and 
friends.

Wood Fire Grill

Bringing a taste of Italy to Hastings Street, Locale 
offers an unforgettable dining experience and 
delicious Italian cuisine. Quality handmade food 
with fresh local produce, exceptional service and a 
relaxing atmosphere nestled in the French Quarter 
in the heart of Noosa.
 

Locale Noosa

Aromas Noosa is the heart of Hastings Street, the perfect 
spot to sit back and enjoy Noosa like a local. Open from 
6am till late, the Aromas morning, afternoon and evening 
menus showcase fresh local produce with a touch of 
French flair. When will your next Aromas moment be? 

Aromas Noosa

 









localenoosa.com.au 

07 5447 5111 

info@localenoosa.com.au

/LocaleNoosa

@localenoosa

 









aromasnoosa.com.au  

07 5474 9788 

info@aromasnoosa.com.au

/aromasnoosa

@aromasnoosa

 









woodfiregrill.com.au 

07 5473 5904

info@woodfiregrill.com.au

/woodfiregrillnoosa

@woodfiregrillnoosa
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Holster Boutique Noosa

Clandestino Roasters
clandestino.com.au

 rebeccacolefax.com 

Rebecca Colefax Photography
Enjoy a unique professional photography 
experience, with the finest quality images 
created just for you!

Noosa invites creatives from all over, who draw on 
our warm weather, stunning landscapes, quality 
offerings and constantly evolving ambience to 
produce new and beautiful experiences, many of 
which you can enjoy in Noosa and some you can 
even take home with you!

We love our local businesses that thrive here and 
have become favourites for people from near and 
far, from shoes and beauty products to watches, 
chocolates and craft beer.

Inspired byNoosa
holsterfashion.com

Coconut Tree Products
coconuttree.com.au

Conveniently located in tranquil Quamby Place, 
Define Watches is a must-see destination 
for watch lovers. Offering Australia’s largest 
selection of independent German, Swiss and 
Austrian watch brands, there is something to 
suit all tastes and budgets.  Define’s friendly 
and informed staff provides expert service 
and advice so you can remember your time in 
Noosa with a unique timepiece of outstanding 
quality and stunning design.

Define Watches

definewatches.com.au 

07 5447 4643

info@definewatches.com.au 

/definewatches

@definewatchesau











Noosa Regional Gallery presents a diverse 
program of contemporary exhibitions 
featuring local, national and international 
artists. A short walk from Noosa Marina 
cafes, the Gallery is open Tuesday to Friday, 
10am-4pm; Saturday and Sunday, 10am-
3pm. Gift shop available and free admission. 
Image: Latai Taumoepeau from No Human 
Being Is Illegal, Deborah Kelly, 2014.

noosaregionalgallery.com.au

07 5329 6145

gallery@noosa.qld.gov.au

/noosaregionalgallery

@noosaregionalgallery

Riverside, 9 Pelican Street, Tewantin

Noosa Regional Gallery
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maisonnoosa.com.au

07 5447 4400

stay@maisonnoosa.com.au

/maison.noosa

@maisonnoosa

Maison Noosa, your place to unwind and relax in comfort. Absolute 
beachfront 1, 2 + 3 bedroom apartments at the quiet end of 
Noosa’s Main Beach. Ideally situated on our iconic Hastings St with 
boutique shopping and alfresco dining at your doorstep. Maison 
Noosa is the perfect location for you next beachside holiday.

Maison Noosa

 bellacasa.com.au

Bella Casa
Bella Casa’s location combined with its 
stylish apartments offers amazing value in 
accommodation!

 jacarandanoosa.com.au

Jacaranda Noosa

Waterfront studio, 1 and 2-bedroom holiday 
apartments on Hastings Street and Noosa 
Riverfront in Noosa Heads.

hastingsnoosa.com.au

The Hastings Beach Houses
Freestanding beach houses in

Hastings Street, Noosa Heads. 


Welcome to the heart of Noosa. We offer studio, 
one and two-bedroom apartments at the 
picturesque ‘Wood’s end’ of Hastings Street. 
Everything you need from a holiday is on your 
doorstep – tranquil Noosa River, Noosa’s famous 
Main Beach, National Park, restaurants and bars. 

hotellaguna.com.au 

07 5447 3077 

info@hotellaguna.com.au

/hotellagunanoosa

@hotellagunanoosa

Hotel Laguna Holiday Apartments



 







Experience your relaxing holiday in our affordable 
accommodation in the heart of Noosa. Offering 
a range of self contained apartments just a short 
stroll to Noosa’s Main Beach. Enjoy an array of 
restaurants, cafes and boutique shopping moments 
from our central Hastings Street location.

oceanbreezeresort.com.au

07 5447 4977 

bookings@oceanbreezeresort.com.au

/OceanBreezeResortNoosa

@oceanbreezeresortnoosa

Ocean Breeze Resort



 







Hastings 
Street &
Noosa Heads

H A S T I N G S  S T R E E T



Comfortable 1, 2 or 3-bedroom apartments with 
north-facing balconies.  Only 60 steps from Noosa 
Main Beach, easy walk to the national park and 
next door to superb Hastings St restaurants and 
cafes.  Free unlimited wifi; rooftop BBQ and spa; 
heated pool.







saks.com.au

07 5471 4800

admin@saks.com.au

Saks on Hastings





 





The Sebel Noosa
thesebelnoosa.com.au

07 5474 6400

H8776@accor.com

TheSebelNoosa

@thesebelnoosa/ 

Located on iconic Hastings St, mere moments from Noosa Main Beach, 
The Sebel Noosa offers you room to relax, places to explore and freedom to 
indulge. Relax in a spacious self-contained one or two bedroom apartment 
with separate living and dining areas and a balcony or terrace – the perfect 
place to indulge in a delicious high tea with sparkling wine. Explore Noosa 
National Park or take a bike ride in Noosa Woods – the choice is yours. We 
look forward to welcoming you.

Located right on Noosa’s Main Beach, On The 
Beach Noosa offers a range of elegant, relaxed 
absolute beachfront apartments. The Spa 
Studios and Apartments are cleverly designed 
to take advantage of the essence of Noosa with 
stunning beach and ocean views. 

onthebeachnoosa.com.au

07 5449 5000

stay@onthebeachnoosa.com.au

@onthebeachnoosa

/onthebeachnoosa

On The Beach Noosa



 







H A S T I N G S  S T R E E T

Centrally located, only a short walk between 
Hastings Street and Noosa Junction, Bali Hai 
offers spacious one, two and three-bedroom 
apartments and penthouses with beautiful 
views over Noosa, along the river and out to the 
mountains. All apartments are fully self-contained 
with everything you need for a relaxing holiday.

balihai-noosa.com.au 

07 5447 2381 

holiday@balihainoosa.com.au 

/noosaholidayaccommodation

Search ‘Bali Hai Apartments Noosa’

Bali Hai



 







Noosa Crest is nestled on a secluded hilltop, 
amidst beautifully landscaped gardens on top 
of the world at Noosa Hill. The resort is perfectly 
positioned to ensure guests enjoy multi-million-
dollar views of Laguna Bay and the ocean 
beyond, the Noosa River and the picturesque 
hinterland.

noosacrest.com.au

07 5449 5700

reception@noosacrest.com.au

/noosacrest

@noosacrest

Noosa Crest











Featuring sublime waterfront views and easy 
access to all of Noosa’s famed attractions, 
Noosa Shores Resort offers the best in luxury 
accommodation. Whether you’re a couple or 
family, come and enjoy seclusion and serenity in 
one of Noosa’s hidden gems.

noosashores.com.au

07 5447 5766 

enquire@noosashores.com.au

/noosashoresresort

@noosashoresresort

Noosa Shores Resort





 





Ideally located between Hastings Street and 
Noosa Junction, our spacious apartments offer 
sophisticated luxury with spectacular views over 
Laguna Bay.  Choose a two or three-bedroom 
apartment for a quiet night’s sleep within walking 
distance of the beach. Book DIRECT and save.









taralla.com.au

07 5447 3195 

info@taralla.com.au

/TarallaApartments

Taralla Apartments

N O O S A  H E A D S
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noosasprings.com.au

07 5440 3333

info@noosasprings.com.au

Noosa Springs

#noosasprings

Championship golf course, award-winning spa, first-class dining, 
spacious accommodation and outstanding conference facilities, 
Noosa Springs Golf and Spa Resort has something for everyone.
Just a few minutes’ drive from bustling Noosa Heads, Noosa 
Springs is an oasis of relaxation and style, set amid spectacular 
tropical woodlands on Queensland’s iconic Sunshine Coast.

Noosa Springs Golf and Spa Resort





 



picturepointterraces.com.au

07 5449 2433 

info@picturepointterraces.com.au

/pptnoosa

Picture Point Terraces, your secluded luxury resort terraced into 
Noosa Hill with panoramic views over Noosa, Noosa River and 
Laguna Bay and a 3-minute walk to Hastings Street and Noosa’s 
Main Beach. Choose from any one of our modern and spacious 
north-facing two and three bedroom apartments or our four 
bedroom Penthouse apartment and enjoy the views from your 
large and private balcony with your own spa bath. 

Picture Point Terraces

N O O S A  H E A D S

Absolute riverfront - no roads to cross! Heated 
pool, spa, BBQ and private jetty. Complimentary 
use of kayaks, fishing rods and DVD library. One, 
two, three or four bedroom self catering units, with 
air conditioning, full kitchen, linen provided, DVD 
and free wireless internet.

caymanquays.com.au

07 5449 7922

manager@caymanquays.com.au

/caymanquays

Cayman Quays



 





Friendly, relaxing and affordable, Coral Beach 
Noosa Resort is the ideal destination for your 
next holiday. Our 2 and 3 bedroom fully self-
contained townhouses all have a full kitchen, 
laundry, 2 bathrooms and air-conditioning. 

coralbeach.com.au

07 5449 7777

info@coralbeach.com.au

/ accommodationnoosa

@Coralbeachnoosa

Coral Beach Noosa Resort



 







Noosaville
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Ivory Palms Resort
ivorypalmsresort.com.au 

07 5473 1700

stay@ivorypalmsresort.com.au

/ivorypalmsresortnoosa

Ivory Palms Resort is spread over 7.5 acres of tropical gardens 
and ponds. A perfect holiday for families, groups and couples who 
are looking for a peaceful few days away. Just 90 minutes from 
Brisbane, 20 minutes from Sunshine Coast Airport and we are close 
to beautiful Noosa River and 5 minutes’ drive to Hastings Street 
and Noosa Main Beach.

 



 





Noosa Place Resort
noosaplace.com.au 

07 5449 8522  

info@noosaplace.com.au

/NoosaPlaceResort

@noosaplaceresort

Looking for family friendly affordable Noosa accommodation? 
Look no further! Noosa Place Resort is an attractive 4 Star 
holiday Resort consisting of 1 and 2 Bedroom, two storey, fully 
self-contained townhouses. You are never more than a few 
paces away from 1 of the 3 pools and 2 spas. Watch the kids 
swimming while you enjoy your breakfast or a pre-dinner drink 
from your patio. 

N O O S A V I L L E

Located in the heart of Noosaville, Pelican 
Beach Resort Noosa is just a 2-minute walk 
from the Noosa River. Surrounded by tropical 
gardens, the resort features a tennis court, a 
newly renovated outdoor pool and hot tub. Free 
parking and free wifi is available on-site.

pelicanbeachnoosa.com

07 5449 0766

info@pelicanbeachnoosa.com

Pelican Beach Resort Noosa 



 







 





islandernoosa.com.au 

07 5440 9200 

info@islandernoosa.com.au

/theislandernoosaresort

@the_islander_noosa_resort

The Islander Noosa Resort is centrally located across from the Noosa River 
with bus and ferry access to the beach. The resort is on 4 acres in the heart 
of Noosaville and features 3 pools (2 heated, one with hoist for guests with 
disability), 2 tennis courts, 2 saunas, 3 spas, gym, games room, BBQs and 
clubhouse. The resort has 8 restaurants including Moondoggy's Cafe and 
hairdressers, boutique and gift shop. Villas feature self contained 2 and 3 
bedroom villas, full kitchen, laundry, air conditioning, ceiling fans and TVs in 
lounge and Bedroom 1. Foxtel and wifi and secured undercover parking.

The Islander Noosa

N O O S A V I L L E
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Sunshine Beach,
Peregian Beach & Beyond





 

eumarellashores.com.au

stay@eumarellashores .com.au

07 5449 1738

Discover the Noosa less travelled at this lakefront 
retreat just minutes from the beach and highlights of 
Noosa. A selection of self-contained lakehouses nestled 
on the water’s edge offer the perfect combination of 
nature and luxury. Enjoy canoeing, bushwalking and 
fishing or simply relax on your veranda.

Eumarella Shores Noosa Lake Retreat





/eumarellashores

@eumarella_shores

 theretreat.com.au

The Retreat Beach Houses
Absolute beachfront self-contained Beach 
House accommodation - total relaxation!

Breathtaking views in an ocean front resort! 

Clubb Coolum is an 11 storey resort located directly opposite 
Coolum’s patrolled beach and on the main Esplanade at 
beautiful Coolum, halfway between Noosa and Mooloolaba.

Relax and enjoy spectacular ocean views from our 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments, all with private balconies.

Facilities include a heated pool and spa, games room, tennis 
court, gym and saunas and on-site restaurant.

Local shops, restaurants and cafés are all within a short stroll.







Clubb Coolum

clubbcoolum.com.au 

07 5446 3888

enquiries@clubbcoolum.com.au

SPOTLIGHT ON:
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Offering an array of beautiful holiday homes for 
every budget - you’ll find the perfect place for a 
romantic escape or enjoy a family holiday you’ll 
remember forever.  Pet friendly options also 
available.  Sunshine Beach is a vibrant holiday 
village.  A little local knowledge goes a long way - 
book your Sunshine Beach holiday with us now!

sunshinebeachrealestate.com.au 

07 5447 2999 

holidays@sunshinebeachrealestate.com.au

/realestatesunshinebeach

@sunshinebeachrealestate

Sunshine Beach Real Estate Holidays



 







 noosahinterlandcottages.com.au

Rosecliffe Boutique Farm Cottages 

Magnificent views. Beautiful accommodation.
Abundant wildlife. Bordering Woondum 
National Park on the Noosa Trail Network.

Discover Boreen Point on beautiful Lake 
Cootharaba, Noosa. 

 bpre.net.au/holiday 

Boreen Point Holiday Rentals

 noosagetaways.com.au

Noosa Getaways
A boutique selection of Noosa holiday 
properties. 

A home away
from home

All our guests are greeted with a warm smile and cheerful welcome to 
Noosa from our friendly reception staff. We are located on the world-
famous Hastings Street, right in the heart of Noosa and are renowned 
for having the best selection of holiday properties - from smart budget to 
total luxury!   

We also have the largest selection of homes and apartments located in 
leafy Little Cove nestled nearby to the lush beauty of the Noosa National 
Park, stunning Sunshine Beach properties with jaw-dropping views where 
you can walk to some fantastic restaurants, and of course the majesty of 
Noosa Sound properties right on the waterways and an easy stroll into 
Hastings Street with its array of boutiques and wonderful restaurants and 
eateries.    

Our friendly team will assist you in finding the right property to suit your 
holiday needs.  With properties ranging from grand homes which enjoy 
our concierge service to small apartments, we have something to suit 
everyone’s budget.    

R&W Noosa has a reputation of exceeding guests' expectations - all 
guests are treated to great customer service and exceptional properties.  
Our team are well trained, bright people and we are continually evolving 
to improve guest experiences.     

It’s no wonder guests come back time and time again to enjoy the 
properties and service offered by our wonderful team at R&W.

 









R&W Noosa Holidays

SPOTLIGHT ON:

rwnoosaholidays.com.au/nhg

07 5448 0966

holidays@rwnoosa.com.au 

/rwnoosaholidays

@rwnoosaholidays
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